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couples

marriage
Allow marriage regardless of gender, sexual orientation, or gender identity
(page 18).

Amend U.S. Constitution to ban marriage for same-gender couples (page 10).

weddings Allow weddings on military bases for all legally married couples (18). Ban weddings on military bases for same-gender couples (10).
taxes Tax all legally married couples the same way (18). Deny tax breaks to same-gender couples (2, 10).

adoption Allow adoption by all legally married couples (14). Allow faith-based adoption offices to discriminate against LGBT families (12).
immigration Allow immigration for all legally married couples (17). Allow immigration only for opposite-gender spouses (10).

human
rights

civil rights Ban discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity (17). Allow discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity (9).
religion Grant equal public protection to all, regardless of religious belief (17). Allow public discrimination against LGBT people based on religious belief (12).
bullying Protect all students from bullying (17).  Party is silent on bullying, and opposes “political correctness” on campus (12).

jobs

civilian benefits For federal civilian workers, grant benefits to all LGBT families (17). For federal civilian workers, deny benefits to LGBT families (10).
job protection Pass ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination Act (17). Reduce the number of laws protecting employees at work (9, 38).
military pay
& benefits

Issue the same pay and benefits to all legally married active / reserve /
retired / veteran personnel (14, 18).

Pay full compensation to military personnel and veterans with opposite-gender
spouses, but pay those with same-gender spouses up to 40% less* (43).

scouts membership Keep scouting open to everyone (17).
Continue excluding LGBT people from American Boy Scouts, scouting
volunteers, and scouting employees (12).

17 September 2012 Source:  http://assets.dstatic.org/dnc-platform/2012-National-Platform.pdf Source:  www.gop.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/2012GOPPlatform.pdf
* Service Members Legal Defense Network, 17 October 2011, www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/17/gay-military-benefits-sldn_n_1011874.html
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